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The Office of the Auditor General has conducted a performance audit of information
technology security at Arizona State University (ASU), the University of Arizona (UA),
and Northern Arizona University (NAU) pursuant to Arizona Revised Statutes (A.R.S.)
§41-2958. This audit was conducted under the authority vested in the Auditor General
by A.R.S. §41-1279.03 and is the third in a series of three performance audits of the
universities. The other two audits focus on technology transfer programs and capital
project financing.

Information technology (IT) security practices are important for Arizona's universities
to protect large amounts of sensitive and confidential information that are stored on
their computer systems, including information for more than 122,000 students and
nearly 25,000 faculty and staff. Universities in general are attractive targets for
computer hackers because universities traditionally have a strong culture of
academic freedom that values open access to information and a free exchange of
ideas. By providing numerous computers and high-capacity Internet access that
allows for a large exchange of information at high speeds, universities not only
accommodate their many users, but also create an attractive target for computer
hacking. University IT security problems are occurring more often through
weaknesses in computer programs called Web-based applications. Web-based
applications are popular because users can view or update information over a Web
browser, such as Internet Explorer, rather than having to download the programs onto
their personal computers. The Arizona universities combined use at least 205
significant Web-based applications for educational and administrative purposes,
such as curriculum and course management, documenting personal information for
admissions and financial aid, and processing financial, payroll, and other
transactions, such as purchasing parking permits.

Universities need to improve Web-based application
security (see pages 9 through 15)

ASU’s, UA’s, and NAU's Web-based applications are vulnerable. Auditors were able
to gain unauthorized access to sensitive information, such as social security
numbers, and could have modified or deleted important university information.
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Auditors were able to gain this access by exploiting some critical and commonly
found weaknesses that exist in many of the universities' Web-based applications. For
example:

Security weaknesses in one Web-based application allowed auditors to access
a database and obtain more than 10,000 records with names and social security
numbers. Auditors also obtained other records that contained student
identification numbers, addresses, phone numbers, and e-mail addresses.
Auditors also had the ability to modify and delete this information.

In two other applications, auditors were able to exploit a security weakness that
would have allowed them to take over a large number of user accounts,
including accounts with high-level access.

In many applications, auditors discovered a security flaw that would allow an
attacker to take over user accounts and install malicious software.

Such vulnerabilities are likely to exist in many more of the universities' Web-based
applications. Auditors did not attempt to identify every flaw that may exist because
the testing was designed to determine what the impact could be if certain identified
vulnerabilities were successfully exploited. However, based on the results, auditors
concluded that the security flaws they identified are likely to exist in other university
Web-based applications.

To better protect the information processed through their Web-based applications,
ASU, UA, and NAU need to:

Conduct regular security assessments of Web-based applications. The
universities first need to determine how many Web-based applications they
have and then make provisions to regularly update their lists of applications.
They then need to develop and implement procedures for regularly conducting
security reviews of their critical Web-based applications.

Develop a university-wide policy and associated procedures for updating Web
servers, which are computers that host Web-based applications. Software
vulnerabilities are constantly being discovered and publicized, and the
universities need to develop or enhance: (1) procedures for identifying
vulnerabilities relevant to their Web servers, (2) a timeline for reacting to
notifications of newly discovered Web server vulnerabilities, and (3) a process
for determining whether to apply a software update, establish another control to
address the Web server vulnerability, or accept the risk of not updating the
software.

Ensure that security is built into the process for developing Web-based
applications. According to ASU, UA, and NAU officials, none of them have

State of Arizona
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university-wide security standards for developing applications. According to an
IT best practice, building security into the development process is more cost-
effective and secure than applying it afterwards.1

Provide training to application developers so that they are aware of common
Web-based application vulnerabilities and methodologies that can be used to
avoid them. None of the universities have a training program that is mandatory
for all users and geared toward an individual's role within the university.

Universities need to develop comprehensive IT security
programs (see pages 17 through 28)

All three Arizona universities have taken some key steps toward developing an overall
IT security approach; however, additional work is needed.

CCrreeaattiinngg  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  sseeccuurriittyy  ssttaaffffss——Over the past few years, ASU, UA, and
NAU have established and filled information security officer (ISO) positions and
made these ISOs responsible for information security efforts university-wide.
Until the ISOs were hired, the universities have not had any staff whose sole
responsibility included directing and coordinating all aspects of information
security across the university.

DDeevveellooppiinngg  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  sseeccuurriittyy  pprrooggrraammss——The universities are at varying
stages in developing formal programs to guide their information security efforts,
but none have yet developed all the standards or procedures needed to support
a complete information security program. The universities are in the beginning
stages of implementing their information security programs, in part because the
ISO positions are relatively new. All three universities' programs will consist of an
overall information security policy and supplemental standards that will provide
guidance on how to implement key information security features. According to
IT standards and best practices, an effective information security program
consists of at least four key security features: (1) classifying and protecting data
according to its sensitivity, (2) conducting risk assessments, (3) providing users
with security awareness education and training, and (4) responding to
information security threats or incidents. The universities' programs lack many of
the policies, standards, or procedures needed to effectively address these
features.

ASU, UA, and NAU also need to identify the necessary resources for
implementing their information security programs, including determining
whether they have adequate resources internally or need to request additional
funding. Then, after their programs are put in place, the universities need to
monitor university-wide program compliance.

Office of the Auditor General
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The Office of the Auditor General has conducted a performance audit of information
technology security at Arizona State University (ASU), the University of Arizona (UA),
and Northern Arizona University (NAU) pursuant to Arizona Revised Statutes (A.R.S.)
§41-2958. This audit was conducted under the authority vested in the Auditor General
by A.R.S. §41-1279.03 and is the third in a series of three performance audits of the
universities. The other two audits focus on technology transfer programs and capital
project financing.

Information technology security important for universities

Information technology (IT) security practices are important for Arizona's universities
to protect large amounts of sensitive information stored on their computer systems.
IT security primarily involves the protection of electronic information from
unauthorized use and the ability to deliver complete and accurate data to authorized
users. For example, IT security practices can help prevent unauthorized individuals
from accessing, modifying, or deleting confidential information from computers, and
can also prevent them from causing computer systems to malfunction and denying
access to legitimate users. Arizona's universities—ASU, UA, and NAU—are
responsible for many diverse and complex computer systems that provide student
services and academic and administrative support. These computer systems
process various types of information such as contact information, social security
numbers, and credit card numbers for nearly 25,000 faculty and staff, more than
122,000 students, some of the 625,000 alumni, and others, including prospective
students applying for admission.1

IT security is becoming increasingly important to protect individuals' and universities'
information and computers from unauthorized use or access. According to an
October 2006 study by the Educause Center for Applied Research (ECAR), 26
percent of the 492 universities surveyed reported that confidential information had
been compromised in identified IT security incidents.2 In addition, 29 percent of the

Information technology
security protects
sensitive information
and ensures authorized
users can access
information.

1 Faculty and staff totals, not including student employees, and the unduplicated student total were obtained from the
Arizona Board of Regents, and alumni totals were compiled from each university's alumni association Web site.

2 Caruso, Judith Borreson. "ECAR Key Findings-Safeguarding the Tower: IT Security in Higher Education 2006." October
2006. Educause Center for Applied Research. August 24, 2007 <http://www.educause.edu/ir/library/pdf/EKF/Ekf0606.
pdf>. Established in 2001, ECAR is the research organization within Educause, which is a nonprofit association whose
mission is to advance higher education by promoting the intelligent use of information technology.
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universities reported computer network unavailability and 34 percent reported e-mail
unavailability as a result of IT security incidents. The study also stated that IT security
threats are continually increasing and becoming more harmful and complex,
requiring additional protective measures. Similarly, an October 2006 study funded by
the U.S. Department of Justice found that two universities detected almost 2 million
attempted security violations in 4 months.1 The same study reported that of the 72
universities surveyed, 47 percent detected an increase in attempted security
violations from the previous year.

IT security violations have occurred both in Arizona and other states. For example:

The University of Arizona discovered in February 2006 and January 2007 that
attackers traced to foreign countries had unauthorized access into the
university's computer systems. Although UA found no evidence of data theft, the
2006 break-in disrupted the journalism department, and the 2007 break-in
disrupted a procurement system, university library services, and a payroll
processing and meal plan system. Some services were shut down for several
days to restore affected computer systems.

Ohio University was informed in April 2006 about one of a series of computer
systems breaches that resulted in 137,000 compromised social security
numbers and 367,000 files containing personal information that had been
exposed for up to 13 months. In addition, medical records for thousands of
current and former students, professors, and staff were exposed for 5 months.
In response, Ohio University spent $77,000 notifying alumni and students of the
security breaches, and $750,000 in emergency-response expenses for
computer hardware and consulting; and was allotted $4 million by the Board of
Trustees to secure its IT systems. In addition, a class action lawsuit alleging
violation of privacy was filed against the university.

IT security is also essential to help universities comply with federal laws and
regulations designed to protect sensitive information such as educational records,
personally identifiable information, financial aid records, and health information.2

Arizona laws also require some elements of IT security. A.R.S. §44-7501, for example,
requires any person or entity in Arizona holding computerized records to notify
individuals about compromised personal information if the compromise places these
individuals at risk of substantial economic loss.

IT security is needed to
protect universities from
increased computer
security violations.

1 Burd, Steffani A. "The Impact of Information Security in Academic Institutions on Public Safety and Security: Assessing
the Impact and Developing Solutions for Policy and Practice." Report submitted to the U.S. Department of Justice, Grant
No. 2004-IJ-CX-0045. October 2006. U.S. National Criminal Justice Reference Service. September 6, 2007
<www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/nij/grants/215953.pdf>.

2 Some pertinent laws and regulations include the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), 20 U.S.C. §1232g
and 34 C.F.R. §99; the Gramm-Leach Bliley Act (GLBA), 15 U.S.C. §§6801-6809 and 16 C.F.R. §314; and the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), Public Law 104-191 and 45 C.F.R. §§160-164.
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IT security challenges at universities

Many universities have begun to address these computer security issues in greater
depth, though they face a number of challenges in doing so. Because of their
tradition of open access to information, as well as their numerous computer users,
universities have typically been targeted by computer hackers—those who gain
unauthorized access to computer systems for the purpose of stealing and corrupting
data. Protecting systems is made more difficult by the extensive use of computer
programs called Web-based applications, which offer convenience for university staff
and students but also cause increasing IT security problems. Typical steps that
universities have begun to take include adding staff positions focused on information
security and developing information security programs.

IT security challenging at universities—University environments are not
always conducive to IT security. In general, universities traditionally have a strong
culture of academic freedom that values open access to information and a free
exchange of ideas. By providing numerous computers and high-capacity Internet
access that allows a large exchange of information at high speeds, universities not
only accommodate their many users, but also create an attractive target for
computer hacking. Computer hackers may also be attracted to universities
because the high turnover in computer users results in a constant supply of new
information to exploit. In addition, universities
typically develop IT processes and store data at
the department level more than at the central
level. Although this type of organizational
structure may be more convenient and
customized for the departments, the studies
cited earlier indicate that providing adequate
university-wide IT security in this type of structure
can be difficult.

Web-based applications an increasing
risk to IT security—IT security problems are
occurring more often through weaknesses in
computer programs called Web-based
applications, which allow users to access
programs through their Internet browser rather
than requiring users to download the programs
onto their personal computers (see textbox).
The universities and many of their departments
provide IT services in this manner. For example,
ASU provides a Web-based application to
students and employees to manage campus
parking. Individuals can go to the designated
Web site on the Internet to purchase parking

Universities are
attractive targets for
computer hackers.
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A WWeebb-bbaasseedd aapppplliiccaattiioonn is a software program or
system that is accessed by an eenndd  uusseerr to perform a
transaction with a Web browser, such as Internet Explorer,
over a network such as the Internet. Software components
usually reside on a WWeebb  sseerrvveerr, which is a computer that
retrieves information, usually from a ddaattaabbaassee, and sends
it to the eenndd  uusseerr''ss Web browser for display. This process
provides the ability to update and maintain Web-based
applications without the need to distribute and install
software on end-user computers, which is a key reason
for their popularity.

Source: Auditor General staff analysis of IT definitions from various sources.



permits and pay and appeal citations. The Web-based application software
components and data are stored on computers at ASU, and information is
exchanged with the individuals' computers by a Web server.

Web-based applications, although convenient for users, can introduce security
risks if not developed properly or if associated software is not adequately updated.
For example, if the developers did not build in preventive security measures,
someone with access to the Internet could exploit a Web-based application
weakness and gain access to sensitive information stored by the Web-based
application, such as social security numbers or credit card numbers. The State's
three universities combined have at least 205 significant Web-based applications
used for educational and administrative purposes such as curriculum and course
management, documenting personal information for admissions and financial aid,
and processing financial and payroll transactions.

Universities have started addressing IT security challenges—
According to the October 2006 ECAR study, higher-education institutions have
taken significant steps to improve their IT security, but still have room for
improvement.1 According to the study, steps taken by some universities include
adopting an information security program and hiring an information security officer.
An information security program should be a formalized agency-wide written plan
that specifies how IT security will be administered through key features, such as
security awareness training and assessing the risks of information security
violations. Information security officers should be responsible for organization-wide
IT security and for implementing the information security program. According to
the ECAR study, 35 percent of the 492 universities responding had an information
security officer, and 11 percent reported that they had an information security
program in place. The ECAR study indicates that universities need to continue
efforts such as adopting an information security program in order to ensure that IT
services are secure and data is protected.

Universities' IT staff, expenses, and organization

In fiscal year 2007, ASU, UA, and NAU used more than 2,300 full-time equivalent
(FTE) positions and $229 million for IT-related purposes university-wide. According to
university reports, IT-related FTE employees and expenses included ASU's 1,283
FTEs and more than $106 million; UA's 784 FTEs and more than $91 million; and
NAU's 253 FTEs and more than $32 million.2 IT staff indicated that IT functions
include purchasing, maintaining, and repairing computers; setting up and
troubleshooting computers used by faculty, staff, and students; and supporting users
in computer labs. They also stated that IT expenses are incurred for things such as
hardware, including mainframes, servers, and personal computers; peripheral
devices such as printers and scanners; supplies such as printer cartridges and

Sensitive information
can be taken from
poorly developed Web-
based applications.

Many universities are
beginning to use
information security
programs and
information security
officers.

1 See footnote 2, page 1.

2 FTE and expenses information compiled from the universities' fiscal year 2007 IT annual reports dated October 10, 2007,
and submitted to the Arizona Board of Regents.
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paper; software programs; networking capabilities, including phone and Internet
services; maintenance contracts on software and equipment; and IT staff salaries.
Although the universities do not track university-wide IT security expenses, the central
IT offices at ASU, UA, and NAU estimated using at least 1.0, 2.8, and 1.0 percent,
respectively, of their fiscal year 2007 budgets on IT security. The October 2006 ECAR
study reported that among the 492 universities responding, the universities' central IT
offices spent, on average, between 1 and 5 percent of their budgets on IT security.

Each of Arizona's three universities has a central IT office with an IT staff that is
responsible for services that benefit the entire university. A Chief Information Officer
(CIO) is in charge of IT for the entire university. An information security officer (ISO)
reports to the CIO and takes responsibility for university-wide IT security. Other staff
spend a portion of their time working on IT security issues, but as of March 2008, only
one or two staff members in each office, including the ISO, were solely dedicated to
information security (see Finding 2, page 17). Central staffing for IT security at many
universities has grown, according to the ECAR study. For example, the proportion of
the 204 respondents with more than 5 central staff members dedicated to IT security
doubled between 2003 and 2005.

Universities receive IT security oversight and assistance
from Board of Regents

Since 2002, the Arizona Board of Regents (Board) has taken several steps to oversee
and assist with the universities' IT security issues. The Arizona Constitution and state
law authorizes the Board to govern and set regulations for the universities and to
adopt their budgets.1 In 2001, the Office of the Auditor General reported that the
Board could improve oversight of university information technology projects and
recommended that the Board implement an oversight process for IT projects that
includes a review of the justification for such projects (Report 01-27). In response, the
Board formed the Technology Oversight Committee (Committee) in 2002.2 By the
following year, the Board, through the Committee, began to review the universities'
annual IT Implementation Plans, which include IT project justifications, IT
accomplishments, IT expenses, and IT FTEs. These plans also include information
relevant to IT security. In 2004, the Board approved a “Tri-University IT Architecture”
document, which contains general IT principles, standards, and best practices in six
areas, including IT security.

In recent years, the Board has taken an increased role with regard to IT security. The
Board paid for two assessments—in 2003 and 2005—of the three universities'
security over their computer networks. In 2005, the Board requested an analysis of
how well the universities were complying with the Tri-University IT Architecture. In
2006 and 2007, it also requested that the universities conduct and submit additional
assessments on the status of their IT security. In 2006 and 2007, the Board's internal

Arizona's universities do
not track university-wide
IT security expenses.

1 Arizona Constitution, Article XI, §2 and §5; A.R.S. §§15-1625 through 15-1626.

2 In 2002, the Committee was called the Arizona Regents Information Technology Team and in 2007 was renamed the
ABOR (Arizona Board of Regents) Technology Oversight Committee.
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audit staff studied issues related to IT security in computer systems located outside
the central IT office for each university. Although most of these studies indicated that
some appropriate IT security practices were in place, specific Web-based
applications were not tested for security vulnerabilities. In addition, the assessments
showed that areas such as creating policies and preventing unauthorized access
needed improvement. The Committee, a board staff member, and the universities'
CIOs periodically meet to discuss progress on areas needing improvement. They
have also worked with a consultant and university IT staff to develop policies,
guidelines, and standards related to IT security. In addition, the Committee hired
another consultant to identify ways for the universities to collaborate on their IT efforts.
The consultant's report, released in 2007, recommended that the universities work
together to conduct regular vulnerability scans and that the Committee's focus
should be on the oversight and policy implications of major IT initiatives.

Scope and methodology

This audit focused on IT security at ASU, UA, and NAU and covered three areas:
Web-based application security, information security officers, and information
security programs. This report presents two findings and associated
recommendations, as follows:

UUnniivveerrssiittiieess  nneeeedd  ttoo  iimmpprroovvee  tthhee  sseeccuurriittyy  ooff  tthheeiirr  WWeebb-bbaasseedd  aapppplliiccaattiioonnss——
Auditors were able to obtain access to sensitive information, such as social
security numbers and contact information, as well as gain access that could
have allowed them to modify or delete sensitive university information by
exploiting weaknesses in several university-developed Web-based applications.
To address these security weaknesses, the universities need to develop plans
for regularly assessing and correcting Web-based application vulnerabilities,
updating the software on their IT systems, and establishing and following
security standards for developing Web-based applications, including providing
security awareness training to application developers. They should also work
with the Board to establish timelines for implementing the audit
recommendations and regularly report on the progress of their implementation
efforts.

UUnniivveerrssiittiieess  nneeeedd  ttoo  ddeevveelloopp  ccoommpprreehheennssiivvee  IITT  sseeccuurriittyy  pprrooggrraammss——ASU, UA,
and NAU have taken a key step toward helping to ensure that sensitive
information and systems are adequately protected by establishing and filling
ISO positions. In line with IT standards and best practices, these ISOs have been
tasked with establishing university-wide information security programs.
However, because these ISOs are relatively new to their positions, the
universities are in the early stages of developing these programs. As they

State of Arizona
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proceed with implementation, the universities will need to ensure that they
establish formalized processes in line with IT standards and best practices, and
include key security program features such as security awareness education
and training and incident response. In addition, the universities will need to
enhance their IT security planning and monitoring efforts by identifying the
resources needed to implement their information security programs and
continuing with their plans for monitoring compliance with the security program.
Further, they should work with the Board to establish timelines for implementing
the audit recommendations and regularly report on the progress of their
implementation efforts.

Auditors used several methods to study the issues addressed in this audit. Methods
used in all areas included reviewing IT standards and best practice guides, and ASU,
UA, NAU, and the Board’s policies.1 Auditors also interviewed university
management and staff and the Board’s executive management and staff. In addition,
the following methods were used in reviewing each specific area:

To evaluate the security of university Web-based applications, auditors and an
independent security consultant retained by the Office of the Auditor General
tested Web-based applications and Web servers using both automated and
more detailed security testing techniques. To identify the number and nature of
the universities' Web-based applications, auditors interviewed university staff,
reviewed university documents, and performed technical scanning techniques.
Auditors identified at least 205 significant Web-based applications. Using a risk-
based approach, auditors then selected 35 of these Web-based applications
and 42 associated Web servers to test with automated security scans. These
scans identified potential vulnerabilities in the Web-based applications and
associated Web servers. Based on the scan results, auditors selected six Web-
based applications for further detailed testing. This testing allowed auditors to
identify the potential impact of these applications being compromised because
of their vulnerabilities. During detailed testing, auditors identified serious
vulnerabilities, interviewed staff, and reviewed some university documents to
determine the vulnerabilities' causes. Auditors and the consultant then
developed specific recommendations on how the vulnerabilities could be fixed.
Because of the information’s sensitive nature, specific information about the
security weaknesses identified has been excluded from this report and shared

Office of the Auditor General
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Alice Goguen, and Alexis Feringa. Risk Management Guide for Information Technology System: Recommendations of the
National Institute of Standards and Technology, NIST Special Publication 800-30. Gaithersburg, MD: U.S. Department of
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only with appropriate university officials. Finally, once university officials reported
to auditors that actions were taken to fix the vulnerabilities identified in the six
Web-based applications selected for detailed testing, auditors conducted some
limited testing to verify the reported actions.

To determine if ASU, UA, and NAU each had an individual responsible for IT
security with appropriate authority and if the universities had an adequate
information security program, auditors analyzed their IT security policies and
plans and compared them to IT standards and best practices. Specifically,
auditors reviewed the universities' IT security policies, standards, and other
documents related to IT security. To identify current and planned IT personnel
responsibilities, auditors reviewed policies, job descriptions, university
organizational charts, and other supporting documentation. Auditors also
attended a meeting held by the Board’s Technology Oversight Committee and
another meeting about IT security held by UA.

To develop the Introduction and Background section, auditors compiled
information from IT literature, federal and state laws, the Board, and the
universities such as computer system assessments, unaudited expense
reports, and staffing information, and conducted interviews with university and
board staff.

This audit was conducted in accordance with government auditing standards.

The Auditor General and staff express their appreciation to the Arizona Board of
Regents and its staff, and the universities' presidents and their staff, for their
cooperation and assistance throughout the audit.
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Universities need to improve Web-based
application security

Arizona State University (ASU), the University of Arizona (UA), and Northern Arizona
University (NAU) need to take steps to ensure that their Web-based applications and
the underlying data are secure. The applications auditors tested contained
commonly found critical security weaknesses that allow unauthorized access to
obtain sensitive information, such as social security numbers, or to perform
significant tasks, such as changing student and employee records. To better protect
the information processed through their Web-based applications, the universities
need to regularly identify and correct Web-based application flaws, properly update
and maintain essential software on their information technology (IT) systems,
establish security standards for developing and securing Web-based applications,
and train their Web developers so that they are aware of common vulnerabilities and
how they can be avoided.

Sensitive information and systems exposed because of
Web-based application weaknesses

Auditors were able to access sensitive information by exploiting security weaknesses
or vulnerabilities in several university-developed Web-based applications.1 The
universities use hundreds of Web-based applications to provide services to various
individuals, including students and the public. Auditors identified a number of critical
security vulnerabilities in the applications they tested. These weaknesses can be
exploited to obtain sensitive information or to compromise internal systems
maintained by the universities. Such problems are likely to exist across many of the
universities' other Web-based applications as well.

Universities extensively use Web-based applications—ASU, UA, and
NAU make extensive use of Internet-accessible Web-based applications for use by

1 Given the sensitive nature of this information, specific information about these weaknesses has been excluded from the
report and shared only with appropriate university officials.
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Auditors obtained more
than 10,000 records that
contained names and
social security numbers.

students, faculty, staff, and the public. Although the universities could not provide
auditors with a comprehensive list of applications, auditors were able to identify at
least 205 significant Web-based applications by reviewing various lists,
interviewing university staff, and conducting electronic scans of university systems.
Of the 205 significant applications, 71 were at ASU, 97 at UA, and 37 at NAU.

These Web-based applications provide many university-related
services (see textbox) and are used for various purposes, such as
processing employment information, registering students for classes,
applying for admissions, purchasing parking permits, and paying
parking fines. The type of data processed through these Web-based
applications often includes sensitive information such as student
records, social security numbers, and credit card numbers (see
textbox).

Auditors able to access sensitive information—Auditors
were able to obtain sensitive information and could have gained
unauthorized access to some key internal systems by exploiting
commonly found weaknesses in several university-developed Web-
based applications. Using a risk-based approach, which included
accounting for the extent of use and the sensitivity of the information
that could be accessed to determine which systems to review,
auditors conducted initial automated testing on 35 of the 205
significant Web-based applications. All of the 35 applications
contained commonly found security weaknesses. Auditors then
selected 6 applications, again based on risk, for further detailed
testing. The purpose of the detailed testing was to determine what
the impact could be if unauthorized individuals were able to use
these weaknesses to compromise the universities' Web-based
applications.

All six of the applications selected for detailed testing contained critical flaws. For
example, an unauthorized user could:

OObbttaaiinn  ppeerrssoonnaall  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn——In one application, auditors were able to obtain
and download sensitive information contained in one database used by the
application. Using this access, auditors obtained more than 10,000 records
that contained names and social security numbers. Auditors also obtained
other records containing student identification numbers, employee
identification numbers, addresses, phone numbers, and e-mail addresses.
These flaws could also be used to modify and delete data in the database.

MMaanniippuullaattee  rreeccoorrddss——In two other applications, auditors found that they could
exploit a security weakness that would have allowed them to take over a large
number of user accounts, including accounts with high-level access. These
weaknesses could be used to view and change sensitive student and
employee information.
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University Services Provided and
Data Processed through Web-Based
Applications

TTyyppeess  ooff  SSeerrvviicceess  PPrroovviiddeedd::

• Human Resource & Payroll Administration
• Student Administration & Advising
• Financial/Accounting
• Admissions
• Online Courses
• Parking Services
• On-campus Housing
• Ticket Sales

TTyyppeess  ooff  DDaattaa  PPrroocceesssseedd::

• Student Records
• Social Security Numbers
• Driver’s License Numbers
• Credit Card Numbers
• Financial Aid Information

Source: Auditor General staff analysis of university-provided Web
application information.



AAttttaacckk  aanndd  aaffffeecctt  uusseerrss''  ccoommppuutteerrss——In several of the six applications, auditors
discovered flaws that could allow unauthorized individuals to attack other
users' computers. Attackers often use these types of flaws to take over user
accounts and install malicious software.

Problems likely to exist in many other Web-based applications—
Although only six applications were tested in detail, it is likely that critical
vulnerabilities exist in many more of the universities' Web-based applications.
Auditors did not attempt to identify every flaw that may exist because the testing
was designed to determine what the impact could be if certain identified
vulnerabilities were successfully exploited. Based on these results, auditors
concluded that the security flaws they identified are likely to exist in other university
Web-based applications.

Universities need to take steps to address Web-based
application security weaknesses

The security vulnerabilities exist because the universities have not conducted Web-
based application assessments, properly maintained Web server software,
implemented secure Web development standards, or properly trained application
developers. In response to this audit's results, the universities have taken some
actions to address the weaknesses found in the Web-based applications, including
remediating some of the critical vulnerabilities auditors identified, and according to
ASU, UA, and NAU officials, they are developing plans for performing security
assessments.

Regular security assessments of Web-based applications needed—
This audit was the first security review performed of university Web-based
applications; none of the universities conduct regular Web-based application
security assessments. IT best practices recommend that critical applications be
subject to thorough, independent, and regular security audits or reviews to ensure
that proper security has been effectively implemented.1 Therefore, ASU, UA, and
NAU need to develop and implement a plan for regularly assessing their critical
Web-based applications that includes:

Creating and regularly updating an inventory of their Web-based applications
and determining the criticality of each application and the data processed.

Developing and implementing procedures for regularly conducting security
reviews that assess whether security requirements and controls are
functioning effectively.

Remediating, based on risk, the problems identified during security reviews.

Critical vulnerabilities are
likely to exist in many of
the universities' Web-
based applications.

1 Information Security Forum. "The Standard of Good Practice for Information Security." 2007. Information Security Forum.
November 6, 2007 <http://www.isfsecuritystandard.com>.
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Processes needed for securely maintaining Web servers—ASU, UA,
and NAU need to develop a university-wide policy and associated procedures for
updating and maintaining their Web servers (see textbox). Although UA has
developed some standards for Web servers, its standards are not finalized and are
missing important aspects identified in IT standards and best practices, such as
methods for identifying vulnerabilities. Similarly, according to ASU and NAU
officials, neither university has comprehensive policies and procedures for properly
updating and maintaining their Web servers. Of the 205 significant applications
identified, auditors tested 42 of the associated Web servers using an automated
security scanning tool. Thirty Web servers contained potential vulnerabilities
because of outdated software or insecure settings. IT best practices recommend
that organizations should develop a process for reducing the risks resulting from
widely known and published Web server vulnerabilities or insecure settings.1 For
example, widely used software companies, such as Microsoft and Oracle, publish
information on security vulnerabilities that have been discovered in their software.
Therefore, UA should enhance its standards to be in line with IT best practices, and
ASU and NAU should establish standards or procedures for updating and
maintaining their Web servers. The standards or procedures for each university
should include:

A method for identifying relevant widely known Web server vulnerabilities.

A timeline for reacting to notifications of newly discovered Web server
vulnerabilities.

A process for determining whether to apply a software update, establish
another control to address the Web server vulnerability, or accept the risk of
not updating the software.

Security needs to be an integral part of the application development
process—To help better ensure the security of Web-based applications, ASU,
UA, and NAU need to establish university-wide security standards for developing
and securing Web-based applications that are in line with IT standards and best
practices. Even though the universities develop new Web-based applications,
according to ASU, UA, and NAU officials, none of them have university-wide
security standards for doing so. As a result, it appears that the universities' Web-
based applications are developed using informal processes or individual
departments’ own internal processes. Therefore, the universities cannot ensure
that security requirements will be uniformly and consistently applied.

It also appears that the universities’ Web-based application development
processes do not include comprehensive security testing requirements or
processes. For example, auditors interviewed eight staff across the three

Thirty of the 42 Web
servers contained
potential vulnerabilities
because of outdated
software or insecure
settings.

1 (1) International Organization for Standardization. ISO/IEC 27002:2005, Information Technology: Security Techniques:
Code of Practice for Information Security Management. Geneva, Switzerland: International Organization for
Standardization, 2005; and, (2) Information Security Forum. "The Standard of Good Practice for Information Security."
2007. Information Security Forum. November 6, 2007<http://www.isfsecuritystandard.com>.
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WWeebb  sseerrvveerr——A computer that
hosts a Web site or Web-based
application. It delivers
requested Web pages and
sends them to a user's Web
browser for display. It provides
services to clients on the
network such as Web-based
applications. A single Web
server can host multiple Web-
based applications.

Source: Auditor General staff analysis of IT
definitions from various sources.



universities involved in the Web-based application development process and found
that although half of them had performed some type of security-specific testing on
their Web-based applications, the testing was ad-hoc and not comprehensive.

According to an IT best practice, building security into the development process is
more cost-effective and secure than applying it afterwards.1 IT standards and best
practices recommend that organizations employ security practices for
development that include information security requirements during all phases,
including the definition of requirements, design and construction of the application,
testing, and implementation. The security practices should include the following:

GGaatthheerriinngg  sseeccuurriittyy  rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss——Security requirements should include
classifying the information according to confidentiality, and detailing how the
application will comply with all relevant laws, regulations, and standards.

AA  sseett  ooff  uupp-ttoo-ddaattee  sseeccuurree  ccooddiinngg  ssttaannddaarrddss  oorr  ccoonnvveennttiioonnss——These are rules
for the development of an application based on best practices.

TThhrreeaatt  mmooddeelliinngg  dduurriinngg  ddeevveellooppmmeenntt——Threat modeling involves learning how
the application works, exploring potential vulnerabilities and threats by thinking
of possible ways an attacker would attack the application, and then developing
mitigating controls for each of the realistic threats identified.

SSeeccuurriittyy  tteessttiinngg  bbeeffoorree  rreelleeaassiinngg  aa  WWeebb-bbaasseedd  aapppplliiccaattiioonn  ttoo  tthhee  lliivvee
eennvviirroonnmmeenntt——Security testing helps ensure that the Web-based application
functions as intended and does not contain critical flaws when it is released.2

More security training needed for Web-application developers—
Another important aspect for ensuring security of Web-based applications is to
provide training to application developers so that they are aware of common Web-
based application vulnerabilities and methodologies that can be used to avoid
them. According to ASU, UA, and NAU officials and some IT staff, some university
application developers have received limited security training. However, none of the
universities have a training program that is mandatory for all users and geared
toward an individual’s role within the university. Training application developers on
security requirements helps teach them how to apply information security controls
during the development process.3 As part of a wider security awareness education
and training effort (see Finding 2, pages 17 through 28), ASU, UA, and NAU should
provide guidance and training on secure Web-based application development
practices to their Web developers.

1 Information Security Forum. "The Standard of Good Practice for Information Security." 2007. Information Security Forum.
November 6, 2007 <http://www.isfsecuritystandard.com>.

2 (1) Van der Stock, Andrew, and Adrian Wiesmann, eds. "A Guide to Building Secure Web Applications and Web Services,
2.1 Draft 3." February 2006. OWASP Foundation. January 16, 2008 <http://www.owasp.org>; (2) Meucci, Matteo, and Eoin
Keary, eds. "OWASP Testing Guide, 2007 V2.0. OWASP Foundation. January 16, 2008 <http://www.owasp.org>; (3)
Information Security Forum.

3 Information Security Forum. "The Standard of Good Practice for Information Security." 2007. Information Security Forum.
November 6, 2007 <http://www.isfsecuritystandard.com>.
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Universities should work with the Board—Because the Arizona Board of
Regents (Board) oversees and assists the universities with IT security issues, ASU,
UA, and NAU should work with the Board's Technology Oversight Committee to
establish timelines for implementing the audit recommendations. The universities
should also regularly report to the Committee on the progress of their
implementation efforts.

Recommendations:

1. ASU, UA, and NAU should:

a) Develop and implement a plan for conducting regular security
assessments of their Web-based applications. This plan should include:

Creating and regularly updating an inventory of Web-based
applications and determining the criticality of the applications and the
data processed.
Developing and implementing procedures for regularly conducting
security reviews that assess whether security requirements and
controls are functioning effectively.
Remediating, based on risk, the problems identified during these
security reviews.

b) Enhance or develop and implement university-wide standards or
procedures for updating and maintaining their Web servers. The standards
or procedures should include:

Developing a method for identifying relevant, widely known Web server
vulnerabilities.
Creating a timeline for reacting to notifications of newly discovered
Web server vulnerabilities. 
Developing a process for determining whether to apply a software
update, establish another control to address the Web server
vulnerability, or accept the risk of not updating the software.

c) Establish and implement a set of university-wide standards for developing
secure Web-based applications. These standards should encompass all
phases of development and include:

Gathering security requirements. 
Developing a set of up-to-date secure coding standards or
conventions.
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Using threat modeling exercises during development. 
Performing security testing before releasing an application to the live
environment.

d) Provide guidance and training to Web developers on secure Web-based
development practices as part of a wider security awareness education
and training effort.

e) Work with the Board’s Technology Oversight Committee to establish
timelines for implementing audit recommendations and regularly report
their implementation efforts.

Office of the Auditor General
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Universities need to develop comprehensive IT
security programs

Although the universities have taken steps to address information technology (IT)
security from a university-wide perspective, additional action is needed to ensure that
information and systems are adequately protected. Arizona State University (ASU),
the University of Arizona (UA), and Northern Arizona University (NAU) have all hired
an information security officer (ISO) and have begun to assemble an IT security staff
whose responsibilities include directing and coordinating information security efforts
university-wide. However, each university needs to ensure that its ISO's authority is
communicated and recognized university-wide. All three universities have also begun
developing an information security program, but these programs are not yet
complete. The universities need to ensure that their programs sufficiently address
key features that are critical for identifying information security and privacy risks, and
ensuring compliance with legal, regulatory, and contractual requirements. Further, the
universities need to identify resource requirements needed to implement their
programs and also ensure that program compliance is monitored.

Information security officers hired to address security
issues university-wide

ASU, UA, and NAU have taken a
key step toward helping ensure
sensitive information and
systems are adequately
protected. By late 2007, all three
Arizona universities had created
and filled ISO positions and
made their ISO responsible for directing and coordinating information security efforts
university-wide, including establishing university-wide information security programs
(see textbox). As defined, these positions appear to be in line with IT standards and
best practices that indicate there should be an individual who has sufficient authority
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University Information Security Officer Positions

Source: Auditor General staff analysis of university-reported information.

University Position Title Date Filled
ASU Information Security Officer (ISO) October 2007
UA University Information Security Officer (UISO) September 2007
NAU Director of Information Security (IS) January 2005



over information security efforts organization-wide and is responsible for
implementing the key features of the information security program.1

ASU, UA, and NAU are in the early stages of
establishing university-wide, dedicated staff positions
for information security (see textbox). According to
officials at ASU, UA, and NAU, until adding and filling
their respective ISO positions, they have not had any
staff whose sole responsibility is to direct and
coordinate all aspects of information security across
the university. For example, the universities had IT staff
who spent time working on some elements of
information security or a portion of their time working on
information security issues, such as maintaining
firewalls to protect university networks. In addition, UA
has an Information Security Coordinator who is

responsible for some aspects of information security, such as information security
awareness education and training, but is not responsible for all elements of
information security.2 Similarly, in January 2008, NAU reported hiring an Information
Security Analyst who is responsible for assisting in the development and
implementation of information security solutions and providing training on technical
security topics.

Although the universities' ISOs appear to have been given the appropriate authority
over information security efforts university-wide, additional efforts may be needed to
communicate this authority because the ISOs are new to their positions. Specifically:

At UA, based on discussions with UA officials, auditors identified some
concerns regarding whether the ISO's authority is understood or recognized
university-wide. For example, it appears that some departments may be
resistant to direction from the ISO. However, UA is taking steps to ensure that the
ISO's authority is properly understood and recognized, including establishing
information security liaisons within various departments who will act as the point
of contact between the ISO and the departments regarding information security.
UA officials also indicated that they anticipate that as the information security
program is implemented over time, the ISO's authority will become more
apparent. UA should continue with these efforts to help ensure that its ISO's
authority is understood and recognized university-wide.

1 IT standards and best practice materials used: (1) International Organization for Standardization. ISO/IEC 27002:2005,
Information Technology: Security Techniques: Code of Practice for Information Security Management. Geneva,
Switzerland: International Organization for Standardization, 2005; (2) Ross, Ron, et al. Recommended Security Controls
for Federal Information Systems, NIST Special Publication 800-53 Revision 2. Gaithersburg, MD: U.S. Department of
Commerce, National Institute of Standards and Technology, December 2007; (3) Information Security Forum. "The
Standard of Good Practice for Information Security." 2007. Information Security Forum. November 6, 2007
<http://www.isfsecuritystandard.com>; and (4) Stoneburner, Gary, Alice Goguen, and Alexis Feringa. Risk Management
Guide for Information Technology System: Recommendations of the National Institute of Standards and Technology, NIST
Special Publication 800-30. Gaithersburg, MD: U.S. Department of Commerce, Technology Administration, National
Institute of Standards and Technology, July 2002.

2 From October 2006 until September 2007 when UA hired a full-time information security officer, UA’s security coordinator
assumed some additional responsibilities in the areas of information security. However, during that time, the coordinator
was not responsible for all aspects of information security across the university.
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University Information Security Staff

Source: Auditor General staff analysis of university-reported information.

University
Number
of Staff Position Titles

ASU 1 Information Security Officer
UA 2 University Information Security Officer

Information Security Coordinator
NAU 2 Director of Information Security

Information Security Analyst



At ASU and NAU, similar concerns were not identified. However, because the
ISOs are just beginning to establish university-wide security programs, ASU and
NAU should also seek opportunities to ensure that their ISOs' authority and
responsibilities are communicated and understood university-wide.

Universities just beginning to develop information security
programs

Because all three universities' ISOs are relatively new to their
position, all three universities are in the early stages of
developing and implementing their information security
programs. Much of the work to date is in accordance with IT
standards and best practices, but a considerable amount of
development remains to be done.

Effective programs should be formalized and
include key features—IT standards and best
practices indicate that to provide management direction
and support for information security, the information
security program should be formalized into an agency-
wide written plan that identifies a governance structure
such as the method by which information security will be
directed, administered, or controlled, and that the plan
should be disseminated and communicated to affected
persons.1 In addition, an effective information security
program should consist of key features that are critical for
identifying information security and privacy risks, and
ensuring compliance with legal, regulatory, and
contractual requirements (see textbox).

Universities are beginning to develop
programs—ASU, UA, and NAU are in the early stages
of developing their information security programs. Based
on reviews of formalized and draft documents as well as
statements by university officials, auditors determined that
all three universities plan to incorporate an overall information security policy into
their programs that will (1) establish university-wide commitment to information
security and identify a governance structure and (2) include supplemental
standards or procedures to provide guidance on how to implement key
information security features such as risk assessment.

1 For IT standards and best practices used, see footnote 1, page 18.
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Key Features of an Information Security
Program

DDaattaa  ccllaassssiiffiiccaattiioonn——The process of labeling
information to show its level of sensitivity or
the degree of protection needed when
handling the information. 

RRiisskk  aasssseessssmmeenntt——The process of identifying
risks such as threats and vulnerabilities,
determining the probability of occurrence, the
resulting impact, and the additional security
controls that would lessen this impact. 

SSeeccuurriittyy  aawwaarreenneessss  eedduuccaattiioonn  aanndd  ttrraaiinniinngg——
Actions taken to regularly inform and train
students, faculty, and staff  about information
security risks and their responsibility to
comply with policies to reduce these risks. 

IInncciiddeenntt  rreessppoonnssee——Procedures for detecting,
reporting, and responding to information
security incidents, such as a breach of
confidential information due to a failure of IT
security safeguards or computer hacking.

Source: Auditor General staff analysis of IT standards and best practices
(see footnote 1, page 18).



All three universities are in the process of developing supplemental standards or
procedures to support their overall information security policy and key program
features, but none have developed all the standards or procedures needed to
support a complete information security program. Specifically,

ASU has outlined the key features of its information security program, such as
those listed in the textbox (see page 19), in a 5-year strategic plan draft, which
auditors reviewed and found to be in line with IT standards and best practices;
however, it is not yet final. ASU has also drafted an information security policy
that auditors found to be in line with IT standards and best practices by
establishing an overall governance structure; however, it is still a draft and has
not yet been formally approved. Additionally, ASU is drafting various
standards for its security program. However, as will be discussed in more
detail below, the current program lacks adequate standards or policies for
three of the four key features.

UA officials stated that they do not intend to create a single document for the
information security program, but will use different documents that when
considered together will constitute the university's formal information security
program. The documents include an overarching information security policy,
several standards documents, and an IT Strategic Plan. Auditors found UA's
information security policy, which received interim approval in February 2007
and final approval in April 2008, to be in line with IT standards and best
practices as it provides an overall governance structure. Further, it has been
disseminated through UA's Web site. In addition, UA's Information Technology
Strategic Plan, which received approval in April 2008, indicates that UA is
engaged in designing and implementing a comprehensive security program
to protect sensitive information, reduce risk, and define roles and
responsibilities. This plan has goals related to security and awareness and
provides some limited information on all four of the key aspects of an
information security program (see textbox, page 19). However, as will be
discussed in more detail below, UA is lacking adequate standards or
procedures for all four key features.

NAU has outlined the features of its security program, such as those listed in
the textbox (see page 19), in an information security policy and program
document; its information security policy was approved in June 2005, and a
document outlining its information security efforts was approved in October
2007. Auditors found that both the information security program and policy are
in line with IT standards and best practices. According to an official, NAU also
has various standards that are scheduled to be approved during the summer
of 2008. However, as will be discussed in more detail below, NAU is lacking
adequate standards or procedures for three of the four key features.
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None of the universities
have all needed
information security
program standards or
procedures.



Universities should ensure programs include key security
features

The information security programs at all three universities still lack adequate
standards and procedures for most or all of the four key features listed in the textbox
on page 19. As a part of their information security programs, the universities should
continue their efforts to create and formalize procedures that address these four key
security features.

Universities should establish a formal data
classification process—None of the universities have a
complete, finalized, university-wide data classification process.
According to IT standards and best practices, a data
classification process is critical to help ensure that sensitive
data is identified and then protected based on risk, as well as
to prevent unauthorized data access, modification, disclosure,
and destruction. Additionally, data classification helps to
ensure that universities meet statutory and regulatory
requirements such as those regarding the privacy of student
information.1 IT standards and best practices indicate that data
classification systems should include an overall classification
process (see textbox).

Although none of the universities have established a complete
overall data classification process, each university is taking
steps to address this area. For example, both ASU and UA
have provided draft data classification documents as of February 26, 2008 and
March 4, 2008, respectively. Both drafts, which have not yet been approved,
require that the universities protect information based on requirements such as
confidentiality. However, both drafts are missing key requirements. Specifically,
neither draft requires the classifications to be reviewed and updated regularly, and
ASU's draft does not require that an inventory (or equivalent) of information
classification details be maintained. Therefore, ASU and UA need to improve their
draft procedures for the data classification process to be in line with IT standards
and best practices and then approve and implement them.

NAU has mapped out the data on its IT systems and university management
indicated that this information will be used to continue its efforts to create a data
classification process. However, to help ensure that sensitive data is properly
protected, NAU should develop and implement a documented, university-wide
classification process that is in line with IT standards and best practice
requirements.

1 For example, the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) of 1974 governs the accessibility and privacy of
student education records.
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Data Classification Process Criteria 

An organization-wide data classification
process should be established that:

• Protects information based on
requirements such as confidentiality.

• Is reviewed and updated regularly.
• Consists of an inventory of

information classification details that
includes: classification, identity of the
information owner, and a brief
description of information classified.

Source: Auditor General staff analysis of IT standards and best
practices (see footnote 1, page 18).



Universities should create formal risk assessment procedures—Risk
assessment, another key feature of an information security program, is not yet
adequately in place at any of the three universities. According to IT standards and
best practices, risk assessments are used in part to identify vulnerabilities within
the organization, such as weak passwords or the lack of a plan for restoring IT or
other business operations following a disaster, and determine what controls are
needed to lessen the risk of someone exploiting those vulnerabilities. Without an
effective risk analysis and assessment process, universities may not be able to

adequately protect sensitive information or critical IT infrastructures by
avoiding or reducing security threats, such as computer-assisted fraud,
vandalism, and fire or flood. Risk assessments are also used to identify
threats that originate outside of the university. Without a risk assessment,
the universities may not be able to identify the controls needed to protect
themselves against threats to sensitive data, such as malicious code,
which is computer code that has been written to deliberately perform
unauthorized functions, or computer hacking, which is gaining
unauthorized access to computer systems for the purpose of stealing
and corrupting data. IT standards and best practices state that there
should be documented standards or procedures for performing regular
information risk assessments that apply university-wide and mandate
that the risk assessments be regularly performed (see textbox).

ASU, UA, and NAU each conducted a risk assessment in either late 2006
or early 2007 at the Arizona Board of Regent’s (Board) request; however,
none of the universities perform regular risk assessments university-
wide. Although all three universities plan to perform risk assessments,
only ASU has drafted a risk assessment standard at this time.

AASSUU——In January 2008, ASU drafted a risk assessment standard that
empowers the information security office to perform periodic risk assessments
university-wide and explains the consequences for noncompliance. However,
this standard has not yet been approved. ASU has also adopted an
Information Risk Management Audit Check List, which, in line with IT
standards and best practices, will help identify information security threats,
controls, and weaknesses. In addition, according to an ASU official, ASU
plans to develop a risk assessment process standard that will outline how risk
assessments will be conducted and how the results will be documented and
used. Therefore, ASU should obtain approval for its risk assessment standard
and continue with its plans to develop and implement a risk assessment
process standard.

UUAA——Although UA officials indicated that they plan to perform risk
assessments, no risk assessment policy, standards, or procedures have been
developed. In May 2008, UA officials stated that the risk assessment process
will be implemented by July 2009, and will include using an electronic tool for
identifying vulnerabilities and developing plans to address the critical risks
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Risk Assessment Criteria

A documented organization-wide risk
assessment process should be established
that:

• Assigns responsibility.
• Mandates regular assessments.
• Consists of a structured methodology

for assessing risks, including control
weaknesses and
operating/environmental threats.

• Documents results and potential
impact of risks.

• Uses results to make changes to the
security program and address risks.

• Reports results to top management.

Source: Auditor General staff analysis of IT standards and best
practices (see footnote 1, page 18).



identified. According to IT standards and best practices, there are other
elements involved in assessing risks, such as mandating regular
assessments, and reporting results to upper management. Therefore, UA
should continue its efforts to develop and implement risk assessment
standards or procedures that are in line with IT standards and best practices.

NNAAUU——NAU's approved information security program document states that
annual risk assessments will be performed beginning in the fall of 2008, but
no risk assessment standards or procedures have been developed. In
addition to the risk assessment conducted for the Board, NAU conducted a
risk assessment in the spring of 2007. However, NAU still needs to create
standards or procedures for how these assessments will be conducted and
should ensure that its procedures are in line with IT standards and best
practices.

Universities should enhance security awareness education and
training—Although security awareness education and training is critical to help
detect and avoid information security problems and incidents, ASU, UA, and NAU
lack adequate, university-wide training programs. IT standards and best practices
indicate that there should be a documented security awareness education and
training program (or set of activities) that is mandatory for all individuals who have
access to the organization's information and systems (see
textbox). Without an effective security awareness program,
universities may not be able to keep faculty, staff, and students
aware of information security threats and concerns as well as
their responsibilities and liabilities, or keep them equipped to
support the university's security policy in the course of their
normal work.

Although each university has taken some steps regarding
security awareness, more needs to be done. For example, all
of the universities have optional security awareness resources
available to users through their Web sites, and ASU and UA
also have other security awareness activities, such as security
awareness days where information is available to faculty, staff,
and students. However, these resources and activities do not
constitute university-wide mandatory security awareness
education and training that is geared toward an individual's role
within the university as recommended by IT standards and
best practices. Although the universities have mandatory
training for some staff, the activities and training currently in use
are not mandatory for every user. Therefore, the universities
should take additional steps to establish university-wide
security awareness education and training programs that are in
line with IT standards and best practices including requiring
security awareness education and training for all users, and gearing it toward their
functions.
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Security Awareness Education and
Training Criteria

A documented organization-wide security
awareness education and training program
should be established that:

• Consists of awareness or training
activities for all individuals with
access to the organization's
information or systems.

• Is geared toward the individual's role.
• Is mandatory, and kept up to date.
• Provides information that helps

individuals understand: (a) the
meaning of information security, (b)
the importance of complying with
information security policies, and (c)
their responsibilities for information
security (e.g. reporting actual and
suspected incidents).

Source: Auditor General staff analysis of IT standards and best
practices (see footnote 1, page 18).



ASU’s and NAU’s draft
incident response
documents are in line
with IT standards and
best practices.

Universities should finalize or improve their incident response
procedures—ASU, UA, and NAU need to continue their efforts to develop and
implement incident response processes that are in line with IT standards and best
practices to ensure that information security events are reported and responded to
as quickly as possible. According to IT standards and best practices, incident

response is a process of detecting, reporting, and responding to
information security incidents, such as a breach of confidential
information because of a failure of IT security safeguards or computer
hacking. It is important to respond quickly in order to minimize an
incident's impact, such as a loss of revenue from computer-based
university services while affected systems are identified, treated, and
restored. In addition, effective incident response reduces the risk of
similar incidents occurring and ensures that legal requirements are
followed. For example, A.R.S. §44-7501 requires that any person or
entity in Arizona holding computerized personal data should notify all
affected parties if they determine there has been a security breach in
which unauthorized access to unredacted or unencrypted personal
information has occurred.

IT standards and best practices indicate that there should be a
standardized, documented, organization-wide process for managing
individual information security incidents (see textbox). Without

adequate incident response standards and procedures in place, the universities
cannot ensure that incidents are responded to consistently and effectively.

ASU, UA, and NAU need to finalize or improve their incident response standards
or other documents. Specifically:

ASU's draft Incident Response Plan, provided to auditors in January 2008, is
in line with IT standards and best practices. Therefore, ASU should approve
and implement its plan.

UA has an approved information security policy, incident-handling standard,
and incident-handling guideline, and although these documents contain
some important information about UA's incident response process, they are
not fully in line with IT standards and best practices. For example, UA's
documents include some information on how to identify incidents such as how
to be alert for or detect incidents, and how to report incidents.  However, the
information contained in the policy, standard, and guideline on how to report
incidents is not consistent. For example, the security policy indicates that all
incidents of actual or suspected compromise must be reported immediately
to the University Information Security Officer (UISO). However, the standard
gives users several different options for reporting incidents and reporting them
to the UISO is not one of them. In addition, none of UA's documents clearly
indicate a fundamental aspect of an incident response process that is in line
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Incident Response Criteria

A standardized, documented, organization-
wide process for managing information
security incidents should be established that:

• Identifies roles and responsibilities.
• Provides the responding individuals

with the authority to make critical
decisions.

• Provides information on how to identify,
respond to, recover from, and follow up
on information security incidents.

Source: Auditor General staff analysis of IT standards and best
practices (see footnote 1, page 18).



with IT standards and best practices—identifying roles and responsibilities.
UA's documents also do not have adequate information on how to respond to
an incident once it is reported, such as how to investigate or contain the
incident; and how to recover from or follow up on the incident, such as
rebuilding systems and conducting a root cause analysis. Therefore, UA
should ensure that its incident-handling documents include all key
requirements outlined in IT standards and best practices, and that the
information within these documents is consistent.

NAU's December 2005 draft Computer Security Incident Response Team
policy, along with its incident response guidelines and flowcharts, constitute
an incident response process in line with IT standards and best practices.
Therefore, NAU should approve and implement its incident response policy,
guidelines, and flowcharts.

Other actions needed

ASU, UA, and NAU should take two additional steps to ensure that sensitive
information and systems are adequately protected. First, each university should
identify the necessary resources for implementing its information security program.
Second, the universities should continue with their plans to monitor university-wide
program compliance.

Universities should determine resources needed—None of the
universities have yet determined the specific resources that will be needed to
implement their information security programs, in part because each of the
universities is in the early stages of implementing a formal information security
program. ASU and UA officials believe they need additional resources for the ISOs
to fulfill all of their necessary responsibilities associated with developing and
implementing a university-wide information security program. In addition,
according to an NAU official, additional full-time equivalent (FTE) positions could
be used to reduce the time needed to fully implement the program. NAU's
Information Technology Services requested and was granted additional funding for
fiscal year 2008 to improve its information security efforts. However, it has not yet
identified the specific resources it needs to implement other features of the
information security program. In line with the Board's proposed IT policies and
guidelines, ASU, UA, and NAU should determine their resource needs for
implementing a formal information security program. In doing so, each university
should assess whether it internally has the resources needed to develop and
implement the program or whether it needs to develop a request for additional
funding.
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Universities should continue with plans to monitor program
compliance—IT standards and best practices indicate that one of the ISO's
key responsibilities is to monitor information security program compliance through
reviews or audits, including monitoring university departments' compliance with the
policies, procedures, and standards that have been established to ensure
sensitive information and systems are properly protected. None of the universities
have begun to monitor compliance with their information security programs, in part
because each university is in the process of implementing its formal information
security program, as previously mentioned. However, each university has plans for
monitoring compliance.

An ASU official stated that the university plans to monitor compliance by first
conducting initial risk assessments to identify high-risk systems, and then
conducting more detailed assessments of those high-risk systems. According
to the official, ASU plans to have the initial risk assessments completed by July
31, 2008 (see pages 22 through 23 for more information on risk assessments).

According to a UA official, UA plans to monitor compliance through risk
assessments. Specifically, using an electronic tool, units will be directed to
respond to a series of questions that will help determine whether they are in
compliance with UA policies and standards and meet best practices.

NAU intends to use its security analyst to conduct spot-checks or audits of
information reported by its departments in response to a risk assessment
questionnaire that will help determine the risks associated with the
departments' systems and information, such as the type of information stored
in the departments' systems and the types of controls that the departments
have in place to protect sensitive information and systems.

Therefore, ASU, UA, and NAU should continue to develop and implement plans for
monitoring compliance.

Universities should work with the Board—Because the Board oversees and
assists the universities with IT security issues, ASU, UA, and NAU should work with
the Board's Technology Oversight Committee (Committee) to establish timelines
for implementing the audit recommendations. The universities should also
regularly report to the Committee on the progress of their implementation efforts.
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Recommendations:

1. ASU, UA, and NAU should:

a. Seek additional opportunities while implementing their information security
programs to ensure that their ISOs' authority is communicated and
understood university-wide.

b. Take additional steps to establish a university-wide security awareness
education and training program that is in line with IT standards, including
requiring security awareness education and training for all users and
gearing it toward their functions.

c. Determine their resource needs for implementing a formal information
security program. In doing so, they should assess whether they internally
have the resources needed to develop and implement their programs, or
whether they need to develop a request for additional funding.

d. Continue to develop and implement plans for monitoring information
security program compliance.

e. Work with the Board’s Technology Oversight Committee to establish
timelines for implementing audit recommendations and regularly report
their implementation efforts.

2. ASU should continue its efforts to develop and implement an information
security program that is in line with IT standards and best practices by:

a. Obtaining approval for its information security policy and Information
Security and Privacy Strategic Plan, and then disseminating and
communicating this policy to all appropriate individuals.

b. Updating its university-wide data classification procedures to include
creating an inventory and regularly reviewing and updating the
classifications, and then approving and implementing the procedures.

c. Obtaining approval for its risk assessment standard, and continuing with its
plans to develop and implement a risk assessment process standard.

d. Approving and implementing its incident response plan.

3. UA should continue its efforts to develop and implement an information security
program that is in line with IT standards and best practices by:
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a. Improving its university-wide data classification procedures to require that
classifications be regularly reviewed and updated, and then approving and
implementing the procedures.

b. Continuing its efforts to develop and implement risk assessment
procedures that are in line with IT standards and best practices.

c. Ensuring that its incident handling documents include all key requirements
outlined in IT standards and best practices, and that the information within
these documents is consistent.

4. NAU should continue its efforts to implement an information security program
that is in line with IT standards and best practices by:

a. Developing and implementing a documented university-wide data
classification process in line with IT standards and best practices, such as
protecting the information based on confidentiality, and developing an
inventory of its data classification that is updated regularly.

b. Developing and implementing university-wide risk assessment procedures
in line with IT standards and best practices.

c. Approving and implementing its incident response policy, guidelines, and
flowcharts.
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AGENCY RESPONSE





Response From Arizona State University 

To the Auditor General’s Report on 

Information Technology Security 

 

FINDING 1 

1.  ASU, UA, and NAU should:  

a)  Develop and implement a plan for conducting regular security assessments of their 
Web-based applications.   

RESPONSE:  The finding of the Auditor General is agreed to and the audit 
recommendation will be implemented.  

STATUS:  ASU is actively developing a comprehensive strategy for assessing Web-
based applications.  In addition to collaborating with NAU and UA to deploy a 
common assessment tool set, ASU is leveraging industry standard methodologies for 
assessment around Web development and development in general practices and 
procedures.   

b)  Enhance or develop and implement University-wide standards or procedures for 
updating and maintaining their Web servers.    

RESPONSE: The finding of the Auditor General is agreed to and the audit 
recommendation will be implemented.  

STATUS: ASU has created standards and procedures based on its Web-based 
applications.  Implementation of these standards will be done in conjunction with 
training around secure coding practices.   ASU’s approach is to first create standards 
on the Operating System (OS), all Web browsers, and application servers, to be 
followed by development and maintenance standards for its Web applications and 
Java 2 Platform Enterprise Edition (J2EE) Web applications.  To update and maintain 
Web servers, ASU and UTO will create procedures on best practices to support the 
recommendation. 

c) Establish and implement a set of University-wide standards for developing secure 
Web-based applications.  These standards should encompass all phases of 
development.  

RESPONSE: The finding of the Auditor General is agreed to and the audit 
recommendation will be implemented.  

STATUS: ASU is implementing standards for Secure Software Development 
Lifecycles (SDLC) that will address all Web-based applications.   ASU is focusing its 



initial implementation on its most critical enterprise systems. ASU will then apply 
these same standards University-wide.  

d) Provide guidance and training to Web developers on secure Web-based development 
practices as part of a wider security awareness education and training effort.   

RESPONSE: The finding of the Auditor General is agreed to and the audit 
recommendation will be implemented.  

STATUS: As part of ASU awareness and training, ASU is identifying mandatory 
training collateral that will be useful in training its Web-developer community. This 
material will be generally available beginning in Fall 09.  

e) Work with the Arizona Board of Regents Technology Oversight Committee to 
establish timelines for implementing audit recommendations and regularly report 
their implementation efforts. 

RESPONSE: The finding of the Auditor General is agreed to and the audit 
recommendation will be implemented.  

STATUS:  ASU has and will continue to work with the Arizona Board of Regents 
Technology Oversight Committee to report on all of its technology activities, 
including those related to information security. 

 

FINDING 2 

       1.  ASU, UA, and NAU should: 

a) Seek additional opportunities while implementing their information security programs 
to ensure that their ISOs’ authority is communicated and understood University-wide.  

RESPONSE: The finding of the Auditor General is agreed to and the audit 
recommendation will be implemented.  

STATUS: ASU continues to articulate the role of the ISO through its various 
committees and counsels and the role and responsibilities of the ISO across the 
University.   

b) Take additional steps to establish a University-wide security awareness education and 
training program that is in line with IT standards, including requiring security 
awareness education and training for all users and gearing it toward their functions.     

RESPONSE: The finding of the Auditor General is agreed to and the audit 
recommendation will be implemented.  



STATUS:  ASU has defined and is preparing to implement a University-wide 
awareness and training program.  The “Get Protected” campaign is interactive and 
includes user-specific, mandatory courses on training and awareness education. 

c)  Determine their resource needs for implementing a formal information security 
program.  In doing so, they should assess whether they internally have the resources 
needed to develop and implement their programs, or whether they need to develop a 
request for additional funding.  

RESPONSE: The finding of the Auditor General is agreed to and the audit 
recommendation will be implemented.  

STATUS: ASU initially specified (3) FTEs and has currently filled one of these 
positions.  ASU has also defined a budget for FY09 for resources, systems, 
applications, and awareness and will begin to track and manage expenditures for 
security program efforts.  

d)  Continue to develop and implement plans for monitoring information security        
program compliance.  

RESPONSE: The finding of the Auditor General is agreed to and the audit 
recommendation will be implemented.  

STATUS: ASU’s Information Security Office is engaged with ASU’s Internal Audit 
team to develop and implement a program compliance plan. Over time, this 
responsibility will reside within the ISO’s Office.   

e)  Work with the Arizona Board of Regents Technology Oversight Committee to 
establish timelines for implementing audit recommendations and regularly report 
their implementation efforts. 

RESPONSE: ASU agrees with this finding of the Auditor General and is taking steps 
to implement it. 

STATUS: ASU has and will continue to work with the Arizona Board of Regents 
Technology Oversight Committee to report on all of its technology activities, 
including those related to information security. 

 

2.   ASU should continue its efforts to develop and implement an information security program 
that is in line with IT standards and best practices by: 

a) Obtaining approval for its Information Security Policy and Information Security and 
Privacy Strategic plan, and then disseminating and communicating this policy to all 
appropriate individuals.  



RESPONSE: The finding of the Auditor General is agreed to and the audit 
recommendation will be implemented. 

STATUS: ASU is currently working with various committees and entities within the 
University to obtain approval for its draft Information Security Policy and Privacy 
Strategic plan.   

b) Improving and implementing University-wide data classification procedures that are 
in line with IT standards and best practices, such as creating an inventory.  

RESPONSE: The finding of the Auditor General is agreed to and the audit 
recommendation will be implemented. 

STATUS: ASU has begun a data classification investigation that will identify what 
types of data exist within the University systems and help focus security efforts on the 
most sensitive areas.  In addition, there is an overall standard for data classification 
and management that is currently under review, as well as a set of best practices and 
procedures for protecting data of various classifications.   

c) Obtaining approval for its risk assessment standard and continuing with its plans to 
develop and implement a risk assessment process standard.   

RESPONSE: The finding of the Auditor General is agreed to and the audit 
recommendation will be implemented. 

STATUS:  ASU has completed its initial risk assessment and has developed a 
schedule and plan for future assessments.  ASU’s ISO will leverage the Internal 
Auditing group to provide the initial functionality until the Information Security 
Office has established its own capability.   

d)  Approving and implementing its incident response plan.  

RESPONSE: The finding of the Auditor General is agreed to and the audit 
recommendation will be implemented. 

STATUS: ASU has created and corrected issues within its Incident Response Plan 
and is working to ensure that it is maintained, updated, and evaluated on a consistent 
level.   

 





























Performance Audit Division reports issued within the last 24 months

Future Performance Audit Division reports

Arizona Biomedical Research Commission

Arizona Board of Podiatry Examiners

07-05 Arizona Structural Pest Control
Commission

07-06 Arizona School Facilities Board
07-07 Board of Homeopathic Medical

Examiners
07-08 Arizona State Land Department
07-09 Commission for Postsecondary

Education
07-10 Department of Economic

Security—Division of Child
Support Enforcement

07-11 Arizona Supreme Court,
Administrative Office of the
Courts—Juvenile Detention
Centers

07-12 Department of Environmental
Quality—Vehicle Emissions
Inspection Programs

07-13 Arizona Supreme Court,
Administrative Office of the
Courts—Juvenile Treatment
Programs

08-01 Electric Competition
08-02 Arizona’s Universitities—

Technology Transfer Programs
08-03 Arizona’s Universities—Capital

Project Financing

06-04 Arizona Department of
Education—Accountability
Programs

06-05 Arizona Department of
Transportation—Aspects of
Construction Management

06-06 Arizona Department of
Education—Administration and
Allocation of Funds

06-07 Arizona Department of
Education—Information
Management

06-08 Arizona Supreme Court,
Administrative Office of the
Courts—Information Technology
and FARE Program

06-09 Department of Health
Services—Behavioral Health
Services for Adults with Serious
Mental Illness in Maricopa
County

07-01 Arizona Board of Fingerprinting
07-02 Arizona Department of Racing

and Arizona Racing Commission
07-03 Arizona Department of

Transportation—Highway
Maintenance

07-04 Arizona Department of
Transportation—Sunset Factors
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